Description

Quantity

Price each

Quantity

Description

CLOTHING ITEMS

PINS

Embroidered Dress shirts

$60.00

Pullover hoodies 3X-5X

$40.00

Pullover hoodies

$30.00

Zip hoodies (hot pink & teal) 2X

$37.00

Zip hoodies (hot pink & teal) lightweight

$35.00

Blue denim (long sleeve) 2X

$33.00

Blue denim (long sleeve) SM-XL

$30.00

Blue denim (short sleeve) SM-2XL

$30.00

Zip hoodies 3X-5X

Price each

$30-$40

Zip hoodies (purple)

$30.00

Zip hoodies

$25.00

Sweatshirts 3X-5X

$30.00

Sweatshirts

$25.00

Sweatpants w/ elastic bottom no pockets

$25.00

Women’s sweatpants (open bottom)

$25.00

Frayed sleeveless shirt W/ (Color Eagle)

$25.00

Frayed sleeveless shirt (Black lettering)

$23.00

Long sleeve shirt 3X

$24.00

Long sleeve shirt

$20.00

T-shirts (unless marked otherwise)

$15.00

Women’s t-shirts

$15.00

Women’s V-neck & Deep Neck

$15.00

Women’s spaghetti tank tops

$12.00

Women’s shorts (black)

$10.00

Men’s shorts (black)

$10.00

Old field meet shirts

$5.00

Old women’s tank tops & shorts

$5.00

HEADWEAR
Big Head hat

$35.00

FlexFit hat embroidered (various styles)

$25.00

Military style hat (Black or grey)

$20.00

Sun Visor (Black)

$20.00

Black Abate hat (solid or mesh)

$15.00

Performance Beanie (Black)

$14.00

2” nylon headband

$7.00

Cooling bandana (Grey)

$5.00

Fedora hat (baby blue)

$5.00

PATCHES
1 pc. back patch

$45.00

Lg. Shield back patch

$36.00

Add back logo to clothing

$35.00

Wing patch (back patch) 11” x 4”

$28.00

Shield patch 4” x 4”

$12.00

Life Member patch 3” x 4”

$8.00

Dedicated to the road patch

$5.00

Freedom & safety eagle patch

$5.00

Large Region # patch

$5.00

Region # patch (Older style $2.00)

$4.00

Red & black Abate patch (small)

$3.00

Yellow & Blk. Look twice patch

$5.00

Yellow & Blk. Helmet laws suck patch

$3.00

DRINK WARE & ACCESORIES
Leather can koozie

$25.00

Aluminum or Copper mugs

$10.00

24oz. Tall Boy koozie

$5.00

Bottle koozie

$5.00

Draw string koozie

$5.00

Can koozie

$3.00

Look twice pins

$5.00

ABATE state pin

$5.00

Life member pin

$5.00

ABATE eagle pin

$5.00

ABATE wide wings pin

$5.00

ABATE tall wing pin

$5.00

ABATE oval pin

$5.00

# of member years pin

$5.00

Helmet laws suck pin

$3.00

DECALS, STICKERS & MAGNETS
Vinyl window decals (Lg. Abate logo)

$25.00

Vinyl window decal (Look twice save a life/ect..)

$12.00

Vinyl window decal (Look twice save a life/ect…)

$10.00

6” square Look twice magnet

$5.00

Vinyl window decals (Abate supporter)

$3.00

Round ABATE vinyl sticker (white w/ black lettering)

$1.00

Helmet laws suck stickers (2 for $1)

$1.00

Various stickers (2 for $1)

$1.00

Yellow LOOK TWICE magnets

$1.00

ADDITIONAL ITEMS
4’ x 8” vinyl banner (LOOK TWICE)

$60.00

Embossed zip-up portfolio w/ paper pad

$25.00

Stainless steel bike chain bracelets

$22-$40

Messenger bags

$20.00

Motorcycle license plate frame

$15.00

Vince’s book

$10.00

Drawstring backpack

$10.00

Challenge coin

$10.00

Carry tote w/ ABATE logo

$7.00

3 pocket apron w/ ABATE logo

$5.00

Necklace key chains

$3.00

Look twice wristbands

$1.00

ABATE TRANSFERS
Back logo in White w/ color eagle

$4.00

Back logo in White transfer (lg)

$2.00

Back logo in Black transfer (lg)

$2.00

Back LIFE MEMBER logo (Old Gold)

$2.00

Back logo in White transfer (reg)

$2.00

Back logo in Black transfer (reg)

$2.00

Back Old saying (“Dedicated to…”) logo White

$2.00

Back Old saying (“Dedicated to..”) logo in Grey

$2.00

Life Member sleeve in Old Gold

$3.00

Thin sleeve transfer in white

$2.00

Thin sleeve transfer in black

$2.00

Medium sleeve transfer in white

$2.00

Medium sleeve transfer in black

$2.00

Medium sleeve transfer in grey

$2.00

Look twice save a life transfer in white

$2.00

Look twice save a life transfer in black

$2.00

Add a Region #

$1.00

Charm’s .75” for bracelets

$1.00

Chest logo in Old Gold

$1.00

Chest logo in White

$0.75

Chest logo in Black

$0.75

Description

Quantity

Price each

Quantity

Description

SUBLIMATION ITEMS

Price each

RHINESTONE TRANSFERS

Power Bank (7000MAH) (PB01)

$38.00

Sugar Skull (heart) transfer

$10.00

Large multifunction backpack

$26.00

Sugar Skull (rose) transfer

$10.00

Unisex wrist watch (silver)

$20.00

Wings (back) transfer

$9.00

USB car charger

$18.00

Tribal cross Rhin. transfer

$9.00

iPad case for mini

$16.00

Motorcycle Rhinestone

$7.00

Insulated Ice bag cooler

$15.00

Purple Cross transfer

$6.00

Hitch cover (4573)

$14.00

Hardly An Angel Rhinestone

$6.00

large file/clip folder

$13.00

Lady Rider transfer

$5.00

Belt buckles(BUCK1)

$12.00

Biker Babe transfer

$5.00

Large lunch bag (6 pk. size) (KB-14)

$12.00

Winged fleur de lis transfer

$4.00

Bike/Car flag 12” x 15” w/ pole (your design)

$12.00

Cross Rhinestones

$4.00

Large Notebook (NB-L)

$11.00

Faith Dragonfly

$4.00

Medium Notebook (NB-M)

$10.00

Small Lunch bag (KB06)

$10.00

Skull & Choppers Cross

$6.00

Lighters

$10.00

Old Motorcycle Hot Babes

$4.00

Rectangle tins (large) (TG01)

$10.00

Live the Legend

$4.00

Round tins (TG02)

$10.00

American Steel

$4.00

Drawstring backpack

$10.00

Custom Tradition Indian w/ chest transfer

$4.00

12” x 6” Glass clock (052)

$10.00

Live Free Eagle w/ chest transfer

$4.00

Garden Flag (pole not included)

$10.00

Freedom’s never free..Brother’s in the

$4.00

HEAT TRANSFERS

Small Notebook

$9.00

American Liberty 2nd Amendment

$4.00

5”x7” photo panel w/ easel

$9.00

White Deer mount transfer

$3.00

Plastic sandwich box (BFH-W)

$8.00

My Grandma’s a Biker

$3.00

8” round glass cutting board (GCB04)

$8.00

Heart Wings

$3.00

Metal gift case 2.85” x 7.16” x 1” (TG03)

$8.00

Hardly An Angel transfer

$3.00

Front license plate (5656)

$8.00

Biker Babe I’m no back rest

$3.00

Frame for license plate (4566)

$8.00

Live to Ride

$3.00

Mahogany business card holder (5751)

$8.00

I’m a ….Biker Babe transfer

$3.00

Stationary set (small zip bag for pencils)

$8.00

Freedom of the Road

$3.00

Plaque 5” x 7”

$8.00

American Pride Motorcycle

$3.00

5” x 7” Photo panel w/ easel

$7.00

Biker Girl

$3.00

6” x 6” square photo picture

$7.00

Flamed biker 2” x 4”

$2.00

Candle tin (TCDR6)

$7.00

Biker Baby - Just born to Ride

$2.00

1” Head Band w/ adjustable strap

$7.00

Biker in Training

$2.00

Checkbook Holder

$6.00

My Dad’s a Biker

$2.00

Money Clip

$6.00

My Mom’s a Biker transfer

$2.00

Charm bracelet w/ 5 bales included (5900)

$6.00

Papas Lil Biker

$2.00

Mini paracord fashion bracelet (SL06)

$6.00

1” Square Necklace

$6.00

Look for more designs : art4myshirt.com

1” round Necklace (NECKLACE-R1)

$6.00

Square online store COMING SOON!

1” round earrings (EH01)

$6.00

Cosmetic bag

$6.00

Facebook:
ABATEOFMICHIGANSTATEPRODUCTS

Bottle opener w/ magnet 3.25” x 1” (MP04)

$6.00

16” x 16” microfiber towel

$5.00

Can koozies (057)

$4.00

Mouse pads 7.75” x 9.25” (4488)

$4.00

Metal name badge with mega clip

$4.00

Plastic button pins (5665)

$4.00

Round lapel pins

$3.00

Mahogany coaster holder (5701)

$3.00

1” x 3” rectangle keychain (5525)

$3.00

Metal square keychain 2.25”

$3.00

Square or round magnet (5523)

$3.00

3.75” square cork coaster (5677)

$2.00

Tie on ribbons for events

$0.50

